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Dispatchesmovement directions in the insect brain, it
also closes the gap between this central
representation and the implementation of
the encoded movements at the level of
motor neurons.
So, in the end, how do animals
determine which direction they face and
decide where to go next? If we combine
the data from flies, beetles and
cockroaches, assuming for a second that
all insects are the same, we can infer an
almost complete picture. Sensory
information about the visual panorama
and various compass cues are channeled
to the central complex. This information is
used to generate an ordered array of
head-direction cells, which in flies closely
resemble the characteristics of their
mammalian counterparts, while in
migratory locusts they constitute a global,
sun-based compass. Dung beetles then
tell us that the only sensory features
encoded at the level of the central
complex are those that are relevant to
driving ongoing behavior. Finally, the work
on the cockroach allows us to widen our
focus from solely sensory representations
and direction cells and include a full
representation of movement trajectories,
all within the neural substrate of the central
complex. This offers amechanism for how
the animal initiates movement, and
together with the two other papers it
therebypavesaway towardsfinally asking
the ultimate question about how animals
make the decision aboutwhere to go next.
How is the information about body
orientation used to generate the newly
identified representation of imminent
movements? What other information is
incorporated into this transformation
process? These three remarkable papers
show that scrutinizing the intricate
structure–function relations of the insect
central complex across diverse model
species is likely to be one of the most
promising approaches for understanding
one of the most fundamental question of
neuroscience: What are the neural
algorithms that enable animals tomake an
appropriate behavioral choice when
potentially facedwith an infinite number of
sensory scenarios?
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How do the legs of jerboas get so long? A comprehensive study of the
Dipodidae family of two-legged rodents reveals many evolutionary
refinements in toe numbers, bone structures and proportions. Clearly,
this adorable emerging developmental model system has legs.Perched like a ball of fur on improbably
large feet, sometimes sporting large
Mickey Mouse ears, jerboas seem to be
made for the age of viral internet videos.But the extreme proportions of this
adorablemammal aremore thanbuzzfeed
or viral fodder. Rather, its long legs and
sometimes large ears are the hallmarks of2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved R1037
Figure 1. Not just adorable.
Bipedal rodents, such as jerboas, an emergingmodel organism, have thrived with their unique body form and lifestyles. The secret of their successmay shed light
on the adaptive process in evolution and development. Photo: Kim Cooper and Talia Moore.
Current Biology
Dispatchesa successful family of two-legged rodents
(Figure 1), having survived and thrived in
the Darwinian struggle for existence. As
basic body plans go, the rat-like generalist
is a classic. Having survived the mass
extinction that felled or transformed the
dinosaurs into birds, the success of the
rat-like form of our proto-mammalian
ancestors is beyond dispute. This
versatility subsequently led to a wealth of
specialized forms, with more than 40% of
all extant mammalian species being
rodents, including mole-rats, voles, flying
squirrels and, of course, hopping jerboas.
Jerboas take leg stretching to the
extreme. Their hindlegs can be more than
three times as long as their forelegs — a
ratio that is the largest amongst all
mammals [1]. In humans, this would be
equivalent to a 180 cm tall person having
stubby 27 cm long arms instead of the
normal 76 cm.
More Than Just Long Legs
How is this extreme body form achieved?
In this issue of Current Biology, Moore
et al. [2] surveyed the diversity of bipedal
rodents and provide some of the first
answers. At first glance, the long hindlegs
might seem possible simply through
stretching the hindlegs relative to the
forelegs. Indeed, such processes of
‘scaling’ were elegantly postulated almost
100 years ago by the polymath D’Arcy
Thompson [3]. The idea of achievingmajor
changes via simple body plan (‘Bauplan’)
scaling has found new molecular support
in recent years in the discovery of shifts orR1038 Current Biology 25, R1032–R1050, Nonovel co-option of body plan patterning
genes, including digit development, in
which they have found the usual supects,
such as Hox ‘Bauplan’ genes, or classical
developmental regulators like bone
morphological proteins, or BMPs [4–6].
For jerboas, scaling effectively makes the
long bones in the leg longer. This can be
achieved through having more cells
(hyperplasia), or making larger cells
(hypertrophy), among other ways. Indeed,
a previous study by Cooper et al. [7]
found that cells in the jerboa femur
growthplate hadanextra kick to its growth
by a great expansion of cell size prior to
bone formation. This way, the femurs can
become longer and make longer legs.
But there is more to being a Dipodidae
biped (the highlighted clade of jumping,
bipedal rodents comprising at least 51
species, including jerboa) than just having
long legs. For one thing, the most derived
bipeds, like thenorthern three-toed jerboa,
Dipus sagitta, have only three toes while
retaining the usual five fingers. Could this
also be explained by simple, elegant (re)
deployment of developmental programs?
Another study by Cooper and others [8]
investigating digit loss in jerboas suggests
that a simple modification of cell signalling
cascades cannot explain the toe number
changes in jerboas, even though this
principle seems to apply to even-toed
mammals, such as pigs and cows [8,9]. As
both relative hindleg length and toe
number vary among bipeds, a
comprehensive study of the bipeds may
reveal further surprises. Indeed, a trove ofvember 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights resurprisingly diversemechanisms is exactly
what Cooper and her co-workers find in
their new study [2].
The study marshals an impressive array
of more than 19 biped rodent species and
their less exotic quadrupedal rodent
relatives [2]. They used this dataset to ask
whether patterns gleaned from the
diversity of bipeds could tell us about their
evolutionary history and hint at likely types
of protein that could account for the
extreme hindleg elongation. In the
extremely elongated hindlegs, the study
finds that, yes, generally across the
bipeds the hindlegs are far longer than the
forelimbs; and yes, the further along
the leg the longer a bone gets (the feet are
relatively longer compared to thigh
bones). The bipeds are exceptional and
this leg length difference far exceeds the
usual range in other rodents, or any
mammals [1]. But a closer examination of
the individual bone and their relative
proportions suggests something more:
among bipeds, the relative length of the
metatarsus bones (the long bones in the
foot) to the thigh bones bear little
resemblance to the relative hindleg–
foreleg lengths, suggesting that the
hindleg has evolved independently. Could
it be that in bipeds, the fore-to-hindlimb
scaling is relatively flexible but the ratios
between the limb bones (metacarpals vs.
humerus or metatarsals vs. femur) are
fixed? If so, one may expect the
relationship between forelimb bones to
resemble those between the hindlimb
bones. But evolution seems to defy suchserved
Current Biology
Dispatchessimple prescriptions, because the relative
ratios of the arm bones are different to
those in the leg bones yet again. In fact,
despite the very conspicuous legs of
biped rodents, their arms appear to be
rather typical, with their measurements
falling within the range of other rodents.
Instead of a simple, one-size-fits-all
scaling mechanism, we must conclude
that different mechanisms must be at
work to increase leg length, and
independently to increase the bones
along the leg extremity.
Similar nuances can be found in a close
examinationof the feet anatomyof bipeds.
Hindleg elongation in mammals is often
accompanied by fusion of metatarsals
(e.g., cannon bone in horses) and digit
reduction. Both traits vary in theDipodidae
family and can be mapped to the family
evolutionary tree. Cooper et al. [2] show
that different traits follow different trends:
whereas metatarsal fusion arose once in
the lineage leading to the most derived
bipeds, digit loss evolved multiple times,
including once among the more basal
pygmy bipeds (three-toed pygmy jerboa,
S. thomasi). By including X-ray video
recordings of walking jerboas, the study
also shows howuniquely thesebipeds use
their limbs. Whereas quadrupedals like
deer mice walk with their palms, jerboas
walk on tip-toes, like horses. While these
X-ray videos are unlikely to make the viral
most-viewed videos, they have the
advantage of providing a crucial link
between form and function.
Runaway Evolution on Tiptoes
In trying to link form and function in
evolutionary processes, evolutionary
biologist Stephen Jay Gould proposed
that episodes of trait diversification may
correspond to key innovations, such that
the fossil record may show abrupt
transitions interspersed by long periods of
stasis — a pattern he called ‘punctuated
equilibrium’ [10]. Could the ability of the
bipeds to exploit novel niches lead to a
similar process of runaway evolutionary
innovations? Having amassed such
extensive data, Cooper and co-workers
now have the opportunity to apply a test
for ‘punctuated evolution’ on patterns
etched into the evolutionary tree drawn
based on hindleg traits [11]. Better yet,
theycouldalsocontrast suchpatternswith
the foreleg, which has similar proportions
compared to other rodents. UsingCurrent Bmeasurements taken from the fore- and
the hindleg, the authors constructed
evolutionary trees describing the
morphological changes among rodents. In
the two trees built separately from fore-
and hindlimb measurements, the
branches leading up to the jerboas
becomeprogressively longer inboth trees,
suggesting generally accelerating, or
‘‘punctuated’’ evolution. But importantly,
the support for runaway evolution is
greater in the hindleg, suggesting further
accelerated hindleg evolution in bipeds.
The study by Cooper and colleagues [2]
has shown us that among bipeds there is
an under-appreciated diversity of form,
and that the remodelling of the biped
hindlimb is an active adaptive process.
But it is a testament to the diversity of
mammalian adaptations that bipeds are
only the latest examples to show
accelerated evolution thanks to their
ability to run and hop away at great speed
unmatched by other rodents. The last
common ancestor of Dipodidae is thought
to date from 34million years ago [12]. This
is roughly in the same range aswhales and
bats (50 million and 69 MYA, respectively)
[13,14]. In those families, the advent of
genomics has led tomany studies that aim
to identify adaptive mutations that explain
their unique lifestyles [15–17]. Across the
mammalian class, we see the same
adaptation and diversification process
play out repeatedly, giving rise to endless
forms most beautiful.
However, genomics and the study of
evolution of development have yet to fully
embrace this opportunity to test proposed
adaptations. This is largely because there
is no truly established model organism in
those clades in question (but see also
[18,19]). In this regard, this broad survey of
biped diversity, coupled with the
possibility of conducting developmental
studies in the lesser Egyptian jerboa
J. jaculus, makes the jerboa system
particularly attractive [20]. The availability
of a high-quality J. jaculus genome
assembly (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
assembly/GCF_000280705.1/)makes it all
the more possible to experimentally test
mutations thatmake jerboasdifferent from
mice, for instance. At the same time, the
highlighted work also elegantly puts forth
an argument that to fully decipher the
diverse adaptations inDipodidae, genome
assemblies from other bipeds will be
valuable — if not essential — resources.iology 25, R1032–R1050, November 2, 2015 ªAll in all, the study by Cooper and
co-workers [2] provides a comprehensive
survey thatgoessomeway towardsadding
another important building block towards
the establishment of an emerging model
system for studying limb developmental
evolution. Maybe someday into the future,
we cannot only admire howadorable these
creatures are, but can also detail the
molecular changes that have occurred
along the long road these mice have
travelled to stand on their two feet.REFERENCES
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In mammals, evidence for memory reactivation during sleep highlighted the important role that sleep plays in
memory consolidation. A new study reports that memory reactivation is evolutionarily conserved and can
also be found in the honeybee.In the early days of sleep research, many
believed that sleep was a state of relative
brain inactivity that occurred passively
upon the removal of sensory input [1].
While sufficient evidence had
accumulated by the early 1970s to
demonstrate that sleep was actively
regulated [1,2], questions remained about
the extent to which passive or active
neuronal processes predominated during
sleep. These questionswere largely laid to
rest following the discovery byWilson and
colleagues that the sequence of
hippocampal place cell activity that had
been observed during prior waking was
replayed during sleep [3]. In many ways,
the data showing memory reactivation
during sleep was revolutionary. Not only
did this seminal study identify an
important neuronal process that occurred
during sleep, it led to a resurgence in the
efforts to better understand the
relationship between sleep andmemory in
general [4]. The possibility that
reactivation of waking experience duringsleep might improve memories led to a
series of elegant human studies in which
subjects were presented cues (e.g., odors
or sounds) during learning and then again
during subsequent sleep to improve
memory [5,6]. A new study by Zwaka et al.
[7] reported in this issue ofCurrent Biology
has the potential to be equally ground
breaking. In their current study, the
authors report that memory reactivation
during sleep is evolutionarily conserved in
the honeybee. These exciting findings
have thepotential tobeas influential as the
original report of reactivation in rodents [3]
since it suggests that replay/reactivation
is conserved throughout the animal
kingdom and can be evaluated in
organisms that are genetically tractable.
There are a shocking number of
similarities between invertebrate and
human sleep [8,9]. Surprisingly, while the
relationship between sleep and memory
has been clearly demonstrated in the fly
[10–13], it has remained unclear whether
invertebrates are also able to reactivatememories during sleep like humans and
rodents.
In the current study, Zwaka et al.
demonstrate that reactivation of memory
during sleep can also exist in the
honeybee. The choice to evaluate replay/
reactivation during sleep in the bee is very
creative. First the bee is known to be quite
clever and as a consequence has been a
favorite model for memory research for
several decades. Moreover, the bee was
one of the first invertebrates shown to
have a sleep-like state [14]. Most
importantly, the bee expresses three
different sleep stages that can be
identified by behavioral characteristics
which can be monitored in real-time. The
deepest stage of sleep is associated with
complete immobility of the antennae. This
is important because, in contrast to other
invertebrate models, sleep depth can be
identified without having to disturb the
animal [15]. Thus, one can monitor sleep
depth in real-time and present stimuli
during different stages of sleep to test theserved
